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Kabuli chlckpea (Cicer oriennum L.) is the common cultivated type of chickpea in arid and semi-arid envi. 
ronments in ihe Mediterranean region. Ascochyta blight. (Ascuchyfa rubiei (Pass.) Labr.). leaf miner (Lirio. 
myza cicerina, Rond.) and cold, are the three most important stresses on chickpea grown under semi-arid 
conditions in this region. Phenotypic frequencies for responses to these stresses in the eight major chickpea- 
growing regions of the world were estimated from 5.672 kabul~ chickpea accessions assembled from these 
regions. In addition, the accessions were evaluated for 12 morpho-physiological and three phenological char. 
acten under semi-arid Mediterranean conditions at the International Center for Agricultural Research in the 
Dry Areas (ICARDA). Aleppo. Syria. Considerable regional differences in frequency distributions for re- 
sponse to the three stresses were observed. Average phenotypic diversity for response8 to the three stresses 
w u  lower (H, = 0.474) than for morpho-physiological (H,, = 0.754) and phenological (H,, = 0.812) characters. 
The highest frequencicsof accessionsresistancr to Ascochyta-blight and leaf-miner were found in South Asia 
and South Central Asia, respectively. A small number of chickpea breeding materials of ICARDA showed a 
moderate level of tolerance to cold. A group of four characters showing the strongest bivariate association 
with each of the three stresses was identified from the latter group. Then, a discrete multivariate log-linear 
. .
analysis of the five.way frequency table was performed for each group. The simplest log-linear model for each 
group included both two- and three-factor association terms, but no independent factors. This suggested the 
potential for indirect selection for stress tolerance using one or more of these associated characters. The roles 
of these characters in ideotype breeding of kabuli ch~ckpea for arid and semi-arid Mediterranean conditions 
desewes careful assessmenh 
Of the two major types of chickpea (Cicer arietinum 
L.) cultivated at the present time - desi (character. 
ised by small, angular and dark coloured seeds) and 
kabuli (charanerised by large, ram head shaped 
and beige coloured seeds), the latter is the predom- 
inant lype grown in West Asia and the African and 
European countries bordering the Mediterranean 
Sea. Worldwide, as well as in the Mediterranean. 
rim countries, Ascochyta blight and leaf miner are 
the most important disease and insect pest, respec- 
tively, of chickpea under traditional spring-sown 
conditions (Nene & Reddy, 1987; Reed et al., 1987). 
Recently, winter sowing has sbown considerable 
promise over spring sowing in increasing produc- 
tivity of kabuli chickpea (Hawtin & Singh, 1984, 
Singh. 1988). The success of the winter-sown crop 
depends largely on Ascochyla bl~ght resistance and 
cold tolerance (Smgh et a1 . 1989b), whlch under. 
scores the need for adequate genetlc dvers~ty  for 
these truts In germplasm resources The purposes 
of our stud~es were to (a) asses- dlvers~ty lor re- 
sponses to Ascochyta hllght. cold and leaf miner tn 
representative samples of kabul~ ch~ckpea acces- 
slons from nrne major ch~ckpea-growng reg~ons In 
the world, and (b) to ~dent~fy  plant attributes whlch 
m~ght prov~de ~ n d ~ r e c t  select~on cnterla for Increas- 
Ing resistance or tolerance of tabu11 ch~ckpea to 
these stresses S~nce  ICARDA ma~ntalns the 
world's largest collect~on (over 6VK) accessloris) of 
kabul~ ch~ckpeagermplasm In the world, th~scollec. 
l ~ o n  wes well-su~ted for the purposes of our lnvestr 
gallon 
Materials and methods 
Germplasm materrol 
We used 5672 accesaons of kabul~ chlckpea from 
nlne major ch~ckpea-grownp regions for the study 
(Table 1) The West AsIan accesslons consisted en- 
Table / Reglonal dslnbuuon ai kabull chtckpea acccsalonq u-rd 
fur the rtud~es of drverslly md multt characlcr ar,oslatlons 
Rsplon and C O I I ~ I N '  Numhcr 01 
dCCe(BlOn6 
South Asla 
(Indl8 Nepal and Psklsun) 
South Central A$la 
(Afghantatan and Iran) 
West Aala (Advmccd hrecdlng matenah 
ICARDA Syna) 
Turkey 
Nile Valley 
(Em1 Elh~op~a and Sudan) 
Nmh Alnc. 
(Alaena M o m  and lbnlsla) 
South WWI Europ 
(Spala lad Por l~p l )  
~ I ~ I T P L I S P ~  t w  Amsnca 
(Clule and Cnllfom~a USA) 
Cenual Amnra (Mew) 
Told 
rnma art la!d m parenthem 
tlrely of advanced breedlng llnes developed at 
ICARDA. Syna between 1980 and 1987 The re- 
malnlng 4439 accesslorn from 17 wuntnes repre  
sented kabul~ chlckpea germplasm from a mde 
range of agro-cllmate condlt~ons around the world 
Exprrrmenel nursery 
The accesstons were grown In an lnvestlgatlon f~eld  
at the maln research statlon of ICARDA near the 
v~llape of Tel Hadya (36"35'E. 36'51'N, elevat~on 
2R4 m A SL) In northern Syna Tel Hadya has a 
typlcal Med~lerranean cllmate character~sed by wet 
and cold wlnters. and dry and hot summon The ac. 
cerslons were grown In a slngle two-row plot. mth 
rowr2 mlongand45 cmapart TwoSyr~anlocalcul. 
tlvars. Ghah 1 and Ghah 2, were grown alternately 
after every 21Rh plot of accesslons to Perve as refer. 
ence entrles for nom~nal and ord~nal charactensa. 
tlon of access~onq for dlscrete var~ahles Sow~ngwas 
done between 27 November and 4 December 1987 
The total prec~p~ta t~on dunng the crop season In 
19H7-88 was5W mm Fertlllzer was appl~ed at 50 kg 
P,O, per hectare prior to sowlng The crop was 
hand-weeded thr~ce and protected from Ascochyta 
bl~ght by fortn~ghtly spraylngof chlorothalon~l (tet- 
rachloro~sophthalon~tr~le) at the rate of 0 8 kg a I 
per hectare 
Darn collecrron 
Data were collected on plant responsea to Ascochy 
ta hl~ght, cold and leaf mlner, and for 15 other char. 
acters (Table 2) Responses to the three stresses 
were evaluated under ar t~f~nnl ly  created stresscon- 
dlt~ons In groups of 5~1000access1ons1n each nca- 
son between 1979 and 1988 The screcnlng tech. 
n~ques and rattng scales have been described In de- 
tall for Ascochyta bhght, wld  and leaf mlner by 
Slnghet al (1981), andSlngh et al (1989b), We~gand 
& Tahhan (1989), respsctlvely and sumrnar~scd In 
Slngh et al (1991) Accesslorn were scored on an 
ordlnal scale of 1 to 9, where 1 = no v~slble damage 
or lnjury t o 9  =severely damaged or rnlned Acces- 
s~ons  class~fied as des~rable (I e , t a r e d  1-3) m one 
reasonwereevaluatedatleastintwoadditionalsea- size (100-seed weight), shape, mlour. texture and 
sons to confirm their responses to the three s t rews .  seed protein conteat were determined from a ran. 
Data were collected from the experimental nurs- dom sample of seeds harvested from each row. 
ery and laboratory on each a a s i o n  and check 
plotsfor all characters except responses to the three 
stresses. For the five discrete morphophysiological Dam conver~ion 
characters - growth habit, seed shape, seed colour. 
seed tenure and pod dehiscence - each accesrion 
was evaluated on a nominal or  ordinal scale. 
Growth habit was recorded on the basis of the ma- 
jority of plants in a plot. Canopy width.plant height 
and flowering duratton were measured on three 
randomly chosen plann from a plot, and their 
means recorded. Days to flowering and maturity 
were recorded, respectively, when 50% of the 
plants in a plot flowered and. 90% of the plants 
reached full maturity. A1 maturity, one of the two 
rows in a plot. covering about 0.09 m2. was harvest- 
ed, and the remaining row (also 0.09 ma) was main- 
tained for 45 days to score for pod dehiscence. 
Above.ground s h w t  yield (biological yield) and 
seed yield per metre square were measured from all 
plants harvested from one row of each plot. Seed 
According to the standard classification system 
(Sokal & Rohlf. 1981). three of the 18 characters in- 
cluded in our studies were ordinal (or ranked) and 
five were nominal variables.The remaininglochar- 
aclen were continuous measurement variables. In 
order to (a)  estimate comparable diversity param. 
e t e n  for allvariahles,and (b) perform nonparamet- 
ricstatistical analysisof frequency data, we conven- 
ed the 10 continuous variables to discrete ordinal 
variables as follows: 1 =d ,  > ls, 2 =d ,  >- 1s to 1s. and 
3 = d S- Is, whered,isthe deviation of the il%bser- 
vatton from the overall mean and s is the standard 
deviation of the tratt. It should he noted that. 
whereas discrete ordinal conversion of the contin- 
uous variables is possible, reverse conversion of the 
ordinal or nominal variahles to continuous varia. 
Table 2 List 01 18 characterr used lor Ihe chsrscleriaat~on or kshuii ch,ckpsa nmalona m 1 Y R 7 - M  wntcr.sown nursery at RI Hadyn. 
Syrls 
Type of Character Name of charscar' Dcslrahie catcgary' 
Strew respnw Awtxhyta.hlight resistance ('4) 
Cold tolerance (9) 
Leaf.m!ner rerlslance (9) 
Morphc-phyioiog>cai Growth habit (5)  
Canopy width (20-Y6 n) 
Seeds rnetcr' (5-2467) 
Sced am ( R . 6 7 0 . 1  g) 
Sccd #haps (2) 
Seed -lour (8) 
Texturc of wed svrfsce (3) 
Plant hetght (25-85 cml 
Pod dehiwnce (9) 
B~oioglcal yield (25-108(3 gl 
Seed ytcid (l+SIO g) 
Sced prnlcin conlent (13.5-28.2%) 
Phcnalagisnl Day lo Oowcriag (115-156) 
Flowering duration (1243) 
Days lo maturily (174-206) 
Relilslant 
Talerant 
Reststant 
Ercct 
Narrow 
Many 
Hssvy 
Kabuli 
Betge 
Rough 
Tsll 
Abacnt 
High 
High 
High 
Early 
Long 
Early 
Fiiwe(1) vilhm p.rcnlhns8 indhla the number o f c ~ l i  uud lor rating secnrionr or the obvwed nnge of msolurcmcnt. ' Dear- 
abk mlr#cfy for each c h m c r  Is bued a f m '  pclorcncc and breedlnl expncnces in the Mcditcrrnncan rcglon. 
bles is not. The discrete nominal conversion had 
several advantages: (a) It conformed to the desaip. 
tor system recommended by the International 
Board for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR). 
Rome, for the evaluation and characterisation of 
crop genetic resources. (b) allowed multivariate 
frequency analysisinvolvingall three typesof varia- 
bles, and (c) unlike parametric statistical proce- 
durcr, these analyses required no assumptions 
about the distribution of the variables. Further- 
more, although the three class limits chosen for 
grouping the continuous variables into discrete ca. 
tagories are somewhat arbitrary, this procedure is 
applicable for the exploratory data analysis uslng 
the discrete multivariate log-linear method (Ta. 
bachnick & Fidell. 1989). Stmilar data conversion 
procedure has proven useful for the analysis and in- 
terpretation of large-scale germplasm evaluation 
data (Clarke el al.. 1991; Yang et ill.. 1991: Jana & 
Singh. 1993). 
Associalion a ~ l y s e s  
Bivariate associations between character-palrs 
were analyzed using the two-way loglikelihood ra. 
tio ( G )  test (Sokal and RohlL 1981). This test was 
extended to investigate multivariate associations of 
cross-classified categorical data as described by 
Fienberg (19XO) and Tabachnick & Fidell (1989). 
As the resultsof Ihe discrete multivariate log-lin. 
ear analysis become too complex for a meaningful 
interpretation with too many characters. we decid. 
ed to limit the number of characters for this analys~s 
to six. With this restriction, a careful screening and 
selection of characters wss made. Thisstep was fol- 
lowed by choosing and testingappropriate models, 
and finally selecting and interpreting the model 
(see Tabachnick & Fidell. 1989 for details). First, we 
carried out a series of bivariate log-likelihood ratio 
tests between each of the three stress-response 
traits and the remaining 15 characters. The relative 
magnitudes of the 15 log-likelihood statistics (Gi 
values) and their respective probabilities were used 
to select five characters showing the strongest asso- 
ciations with response to Asmchyta blight, cold or 
leaf miner. 
Diversity d y s i s  
Phenotypic diversity for each character in a region 
was estimated using the Shannon-Weaver informa 
tion index (4) as follows (Bowman el al.. 1971): 
where p, is the relative frequency of the i'Qtate of 
the character under consideration. The mean diver- 
sity (H) for a region was estimated as the arithmetic 
average of the h, values over the 18 characters. 
Phenotypic frequencies 
Frequency distributionsof each of the 1R characters 
varied considerably among regtons. Only a small 
number of accessions showed moderate resistance 
(original response categories 3 and 4) to Ascochyta 
blight and leaf miner, and tolerance to cold (Table 
3). There were no accessions in the desirable cate- 
gories 1 and 2 for responses to Ascochyta blight and 
cold, and in the first three response categories for 
leaf miner. Germplasm resistant to Ascochyta 
blight was found in four regions. South Central Asia 
(0.4%), West Asia (3,3%),North Africa(0.5%) and 
South Central Europe (0.8%). Whereas most of the 
7uhlr J Reglans wlth the hlgheal frcqueney of kabuli chickpea 
accessir~na in the dcrirahls category lor rellpanres lo Axochyts 
hlighl, cold and Isnlm\ncr 
Typ of ureu' Region# with the Relative 
hlghelt frqueney tn frequency (x 1001 
obrcncd dcsaabic m desirable cln'  
category 
Awochyta blighl Europ 0.8 
(alegory 31 (3.31 
Ccld South Asls 1.0 
(cuegory 3) (0.31 
Leaf miner South Cenval Aria 0.2 
(awgory 4) (0.1) 
'Mat dcrirablc atrgory of r a w ,  obvrvd on the ongiMl 
udlc d 1 4 ,  u given in parenthem. ' Number m parcnlheul 
us the rc~@ve relrtivc frcqumdc8 (x 102) in W n t  hi.. 
Ascochyta blight-resistant accessions were found in 
the advanced breeding lines of ICARDA in Wesl 
Asia, the best sources of cold tolerance and resist. 
ance to ledminer were South Asia and South Cen. 
tral Asia, respectively. 
Where applicable. the number of classes for a 
charaner was reduced to three. 1 =desirable. 2 =in- 
termediate and 3 = undesirable, by merging appro. 
priate adjoining classes. This reduction was neces. 
sary to avoid too many cells with frequencies 0-4. 
With the exception of seed shape, which had only 
two classes, frequencies in three classes were used 
for analysing joint frequencies for two or more 
characters. The joint frequency distributions for re. 
sistance to Ascochyta blight, cold tolerance and re. 
sistance to leaf miner, given in Table 4, were signif. 
icantly (PS 0.05) differen8 among regions. The 
highest frequency (0.7%) of desirable combina- 
tions (joint classes121.122 and 123) for responses to 
Ascochyta blight and cold, were found in the 
ICARDA breeding materials, whereas these com. 
hinations were absent in most other regions includ. 
ing Turkey, the putative centre of origin of chick- 
pea. Joint frequency distributions, involvingareries 
of two and three useful character combinations. 
were also significant among regions. 
T~blr4.Ovcrsllandreg~onal~o~ntfroqucnc~esofk~hulich1ck~sacce~s1on~forre~pan~sloAacwhyla.culdmd Isafmtnor,expreaadaa 
psrcsnt relnllvc frequency 
Joint' Ovcrall South S C  Weat Turkey Nlle North S W Ccnlrsl Medttsnsnsan 
d ~ s  Asla Asla Asla Vallr) Afrlca Europe Amcrlcn lypc 
Amcflca 
'The MI,-dmd hrddigiu in cPeh joiatdvrrcpruont rerponrn to m h y l a  blight, cold and kaf miner, rcapectively, where 
I = dnirabb. 2 = mermcdialc and 3 =least desirable respws. ' heqwncy>0, but cU,M%, 
Diversify indices 
O v e d  diversity index H, for each character was 
estimated by pooling the frequencies in respective 
categories in the nine regions (Table 5). Mean di. 
venity index (H) for each character was calculated 
as the arithmeticaverage of the nine h, valuesof the 
regions. The closeness between the overall and 
meandiversity indicesindicates that phenotypic di- 
versity foreach character waslargely attributable to 
the within-region component. With the exception 
of seed shape, which had only twocategories (kabu- 
li. and pea-shaped) and days to maturity, all charac- 
ters had higher diversity indices than the three 
stress-response traits. Diversity indices were high 
for two phenological characters, days to flowering 
and flowering duration, hut low for plant maturity. 
The latter is most likely an adaptive feature of 
chickpea, evolved to avoid increasing drought and 
high temperature in the late spring in most chick. 
pea-growing regions. 
Average overall diversity for the three character 
Tohlr .(.Overall and regional mean diveratty lndiccr for 18 char. 
aclen of kabuil chickpea accession8 studled a1 iCARDA in 
Character 
Growth habit 
Cwopy width 
S c e l  p r  msler squarc 
Seed rm 
Seed ahape' 
Sced colaur 
Texture of aecd surface 
Plan1 height 
Pod dehimnce 
Dtyr la flowedng 
Fl~wering duration 
D a y  to m a t w q  
B i o l W  yleld 
scsd yield 
SOed prolein content 
Amhyu-blight re8istancc 
Cold m k r m  
Leaf m r  
Overall Mean d~uencty 
dlvsrnty H,, over regions H 
' lbo eluur only. ~ e ~ l  mumurn divcniry for 2 phcnc- 
rypr W = 0,693 7hoorctiul muirnum divmity for 3 phe 
wtypir dus = 1.099. 
group,  given in Table 6, indicate relatively high di. 
venity for phenological (H = 0.812) and morpho. 
ph~iological traits (H = 0.754). but low diversity 
for responses tostresses (H = 0.474). This low level 
of diversity undencores the importance of finding 
alternative sources of diversity for response the 
three stresses, possibly in wild evolutionary rela. 
tives of chickpea. 
Muhichoracnr associations 
A group of five characters with thestrongest associ. 
ations with each of the three stress-response traits 
was chosen by the screening and selection proce- 
dures descrihed earlier. In each case, the two yield 
variahles, seed yield and biological yield, showed 
the strongea bivariate associntions with each of the 
three stress-response traits, and therefore, ap- 
peared in each group. These two yield variahles 
were strongly correlated (correlation coefficients 
> 0.824) in all regions. For these reasons. we consid- 
ered their inclusion in the multivariate association 
analysis to be of little interest. Hence, we omitted 
these two variahles and selected the next five char- 
acters showing strong bivariate association with the 
stress.response traits. The group of five characters 
showing the strongest bivariate associations with 
response to Ascochyta blight weregrowth habit, ca- 
nopy width, seed size, days to flowering and flower. 
ing duration. The groupof characters for cold toler. 
ance included growth habit, plmt height, seed size, 
days to flowering and flowering duration, and the 
group for response to leaf-miner consisted of cano. 
Tan t h A t c r a p  d!%ersa% for ihrce g r o ~ p  olenarartett !n Ka. 
hu cn8cXpcr asu.swc,n, sudlcd at ICARDA ~n 1 9 8 7 4  
Character group Overall Average 
average dlveralty of 
divsn!ty regional mean, 
Phrnolagiul trsitr 0.812 0.765 
MorphnphyluOiDplcal tralts 0.754 0.693 
Strcu.rponu trait8 0.474 0.375 
SE' 0.014 0.046 
Empincnl Suadard srra nlirnsted from the 18 utirnata of 
H. 
py width, plant height, pod dehisccnce, days to flo- 
wering and Ascochyta blight resistance. Because 
flowering duration was a direct function of days to 
flowering (correlation coefficient = - 0.763), and 
the latter character was common to all the three 
group,  we excluded flowering duration from the 
multivariate asmiation analysis of Ascochyta 
blight resistance and cold tolerance, leaving only 
four characters in these twogroups. In order tocon- 
sider the same number of characters in each group, 
we excluded A ~ o c h y t a  blight resistance from the 
group for leaf miner resistance. Thus the final four 
characters for association analyses were chosen 
from the following group of six characters growth 
habit,canopy width, seed size, plant height, pod de. 
hiscence, and days to flowering. 
Of the numerous possible loglinear models that 
fit the five-character combtnations in each case, a 
parsimonious selection of models was pursued us- 
ing both the fomard-selection and backward-elim. 
ination procedures. The simplest models for re. 
sponse to the three stresses included both two- and 
three-factor interaction terms, but no independent 
factors (Table 7). The respective interactions in the 
log-linear models are symbolically expressed by 
two and three letters within parentheses. The mod. 
Table 7 Slmplelt log.hnrar mudrlr involving rerponsc toeach rrf 
three rtreucondtttons and four morpholr,geal and phcnalngical 
tram tn kabuli chlckpea 
Strns Morph~phenologlcsl Slmpiesl 
mndition' characters used In the iag.lmeer 
uboclatton study' model 
Ascofhyta 
blight Canopy width (Cl [Act ICGY 
(A) Day lo flowering (F) [FOf [AFW] 
Growh hPb (G)  IAGWI 
Sccdakc(W) 
Cold Days toflowersg (F) [ W  (FHWI 
(T) Growh habil(0) 107 [Fowl 
Flant hcighl (H) IHTl [GHW] 
Seed liu (W) 
Luf mner Canw 4 t h  (C) ICLI IrnI 
(Ll Pod dehivcnoc (D) IDFI IDHI 
D a y  to flowering (F) [FHLl 
Flml height (HI 
el for response to Arochyta blight shows that this 
trail was involved in one two-factor and two three- 
factor interactions. [AC]. [ A N ]  and [AGW]. 
whereas response to leaf miner was involved in one 
two-factor and one three-factor interactions. [CL] 
and [FHL]. On the other hand, the model for re- 
sponse to cold stress shows that this character was 
involved in three two-factor interactions, [IT], 
IGT] and [HT], but no three-factor interactions, 
Thus all the six morpho-phenological characters 
were interactive with responses to the three stress. 
es, although the degree of interaction varied. Over 
all the nine characters, seed size (W) was involved 
in six second.order interactions. followed by 
growth hahit ( 0 )  and flowering duration (F), each 
with four, whereas pod dehiscence (D) was in- 
volved only in two first-order interaction. 
Although accessions from all major kabulichickpea 
growing regions of thc world were included in our 
studies, there were large differences in sample size 
(or replications) among regions. Some regions, 
such as South Central Asia was well.represented 
with 2107 accessions, whereas other important re. 
gions, such as the Nile Valley (n = 87) and Central 
America (n = RR) were poorly represented. This in- 
equality in regionalsample slzes wasdue tothe defi- 
ciency in accessions from s m  regions. Relatively 
small number of accessions from some of the major 
chickpea growing regions may be the reason for the 
deanh of accessions with resistant or tolerant re- 
sponse to the three major stresses. 
Among the four major grain legumes,chickpea is 
believed lo have the smallest range of cold toler- 
ance (Murray et al.. 1988). The absence of acces- 
sions in the highest category of resistance and low 
diversity for the three slrewrcsponse traits sup- 
pons this view, and extends further to show that the 
ranges of resistance to Aacochyta blight and leaf 
miner are even smaller than that for cold tolerance. 
Hence, it is necessery to undertake further explora- 
tion and collection, particularly from the region6 
with small numbers of available accessions, fol. 
lowed by a reliable evaluation of g e n n p l d o r  re- 
spouse to the three stresses. It was also apparent 
that, in the future exploration and wllection of ge- 
netic resources targeted for resistance to the three 
stresses, regions such as South Asia. South Central 
Asia and Europe should receive greater attention 
than 'hrkey. the putative centre of origin of culti- 
vated chickpea. 
Recent evidence suggests that some wild Cicer 
species possess high levels of resistance to cyst ne- 
matode (Hererodera ciceri Vovlas. Greco er Di Vi. 
to) (Singh et al.. 1989a) and cold tolerance (Singh et 
al.. 1990). Wildrelativesof cultivated chickpea offer 
alternative sources for widening the genetic base 
for resistance to the three major stresses in the 
Mediterranean basin. 
The joint frequency estimates for responses to 
the three stresses showed the paucity of accessions 
with multiple stress resistance. In view of the di- 
verse origin of germplasm in our investigation. 
chances of finding multiple-stress resistant acces- 
sions in futurecollectionsof kabuli chickpea may he 
small. Furthermore, diversity for responses to all 
the three stresses were low. These considerations 
suggest that greater emphasis should he placed on 
collecting chickpea germplasm from regions with 
high frequencies of genotypes resistant to individu- 
al stresses, followed by a breeding strategy togenel- 
ically increase multiple-stress resistance. 
As expected, biological y~eld and its component. 
seed yield, were strongly correlated. There were 
several poorly adapted accessions, characterised by 
extremely low seed y~eld, as wellas biological yield. 
The broader categorical classification of germ- 
plasm into three broad ordinal groups minimized 
the effect of these extreme outliers on the overall 
multivariate association analysis. It is noteworthy 
that, despite the fact that the accessions were inde. 
pendently evaluated for seed yield and biologkal 
yield, and the three stress-response characters were 
in different evaluation nurseries in different sea. 
sons, these two groups of characters (yield and 
stress-response) showed the strongest associations 
in the discrete nonparametric a d a t i o n  analysis. 
In general. kabuli chickpea accessions with low 
yield potential appear t o  be moresusceptible to the 
three stresses. Thus for stable and sustainable yield 
of h h u i i  chickpea genotypes under semi-arid Med- 
iterranean conditions, their response to each of the 
three stresses must be an important consideration. 
Other characters found to he associated with re- 
sponse to one or more of these biotic and abiotic 
stresses are, days to flowering, flowering duration. 
growth habit, canopy width, seed size, plant height 
and pod dehiscence. From plant breeding consid- 
erations. Muehlhauer & Singh (19R7) listedsixchar- 
acten that are important for kabuli chickpea ideo- 
type breeding. Three of these characters, growth 
hahit, plant height and seed size also appeared im- 
portant in our studies. The three remaining charac. 
t e n  in their list, numbers of productive branches. 
pods per plant and seeds per pod were not included 
in our studies. However, these three characters are 
essentially yield variables, and like biological yield 
and seed yield, would almost certainly show strong 
association with the three stress-response traits. 
Multiway frequency analysis of responses of the 
two biotic stresses and other characters revealed 
their interactions wilh all four characters chosen for 
the respective groups. Response to cold was inter- 
active with three of the four characters chosen for 
the group. Days to flowering was interactive with 
responses to all three stresses. These interactions 
suggest that the six characters - days to flowering. 
canopy width, growth habit, seed size, plant height 
and pod dehiscenee, are important for ideotype 
breeding for stress resistance or tolerance in chick. 
pea. Adaptive significance of their non-random as. 
sociations with responses to biotic and abiotic 
stresses warrant detailed investigations. 
In an earlier evaluation of 2526 germplasm lines 
from 31 countries, Singh et al. (1989h)found nocor- 
relation between cold tolerance and growth habit, 
seed size, plant height or days to maturity. Our dis- 
crete bivariate analysis, on the other hand, revealed 
strong association between cold tolerance and each 
of these characters, except days to maturity. The 
possible reasonsfor thisdiscrepancy are, (a) the dif- 
ference in the season of evaluation. (b) ccnsidera- 
bly larger number of accessions, hence a better rep- 
resentation of the global chickpea gene pool in the 
our study, and (c) in contrast to the parametric 
product-moment correlation analysis in Singh ct al. 
(1989b), the use of the nonparametricmultiway fre- 
quency analysis in the present study. The wrrcla- 
tion analysis assumes a bivariate normaldistribu. 
tion of the variables (Sokal & Rohlt 1981), which 
does not hold for growth habit, seed size and cold 
tolerance (see Singh e l  al.. 1991). The apparent dis. 
crepang between our resultsand that of Singhet al. 
(1989b) underscores the usefulness of multiway fre- 
quency analysis of discrete ordinal and nominal da- 
ta collected fromlarge-scale germplasmevaluation. 
rather than the parametric association analysis, as 
in Singh el al. (1989b). Notwithstanding the differ. 
encesin statistical propertiesof the evaluation data. 
the importance of multiseason and multilocation 
evaluation of crop germplasm. prior to the use of 
promising materials as sources of genes for stress 
tolerance, cannot be overstated. Reliable informa. 
lion on bivariate and multivariate associations in 
the target species 1s important for ~deotype brced- 
ing, as well as for developing effic~ent strategies for 
the utilisation of crop genetic resources in hreeding 
for stress resistance. 
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